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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

liecleral 
Reserve System on Tuesday, August 3, 1948. The Board met

irlthe 
Board Room at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman

Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Draper

Mr. Evans

Mr. Vardaman

Mr. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division of

Examinations

Reference was made to a memorandum prepared by Mr. Leonard

111111aer A
ate of July 13, 1948, recommending that the following letter

be sent

beel circulated to all members of the Board before this meeting:

"The established policy for many years as to the

t° the Reserve Banks. The memorandum and draft of letter

fre„
.4 1-"encY of examination of State member banks is that

171' least one regular examination of each State member

:Inky including its trust department, be made during

011,ch calendar year by examiners for the Reserve Bank

the district, with additional examinations if con-

ildered desirable. During the war years the Reserve

mnke were advised that if, because of shortage of

17Power or for any other reason, it should be tn-

sjeticable to continue the policy of examining each

e2te Member bank at least once a year, it would be

tit;Pected that examinations would be deferred only in

8. se cases where the banks were in good condition

under capable management.
"Even during the war years the schedules were

larn.
' e-1-3r maintained and in its Annual Reports the

4-u. stated that the programs of examination in
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accordance with the established policy had been sub-

stantially completed.

bank,
"The records show that in 1945 25 State member

-Ln 3 districts were not examined during the
-:endar year; in 1946 the number not examined during
the,year fell to 12 located in 4 districts; in 1947
the 

number increased to 32 located in 5 districts.
These 

figures are after exclusion of a few banks ex-
:mined twice during a calendar year when a second

7Mination made as of December 30 or 31 was con-

mniered, for schedule purposes, as an examination
,cLue during n the following calendar year.

"The Board hopes that during the current year,
and. in future years, the Reserve Banks will be able
_? meet their schedules under the established policy
without exception.

"In some cases the failure to examine all State

that 
banks during the year has been due to the fact

;uat a State Banking Department wished to join in the
,laminations but was unable to meet the schedule and

i.equested that the examinations be deferred until a
ater date when the State examiners could participate.

_
:The Board fully appreciates the desirability ofthe
AQserve Banks maintaining close and cordial rela-

;1°11s with the State Banking Departments and of work-
in cooperation with them. The Board suggests, how-

a,er, that if a Reserve Bank be faced with such a situ-
it endeavor to work out with •the State Banking

ulPartment satisfactory arrangements whereby the sched-

ore may be completed through either joint examinations

independent examinations. If, in any such situation
;I'll feel that it would be inadvisable to endeavor to
aQsrk out such arrangements, please let the Board know

to the circumstances.

has 
"In other cases failure to complete the schedule

, been due to the numerical inadequacy of the examin-
staff of the Reserve Bank or to the assignment of

tiaminers to special assignments other than examina-

to°1,11s. The Board hopes that it will not be necessary

th 'efer examinations for these reasons and that, if

b e staff is inadequate in size, the Reserve Bank wille 
g successful in building it up with competent and

1:1alified examiners. If the difficulties are due to
the temporary assignment of examiners to other work,
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lt is hoped that arrangements can be made, perhaps
'41-rough the borrowing of examiners from another Re-
serve Bank, to permit •the examination of all State
member banks during a calendar year.

to 
"Of course, if, despite all reasonable efforts

complete a schedule, it is necessary to defer some

edlaminations, it is assumed that the only examinations

capable 
will be of banks in good condition and under

management.
"It will be appreciated if you will advise the

1(!ard as to the prospects at this time for completing
e schedule of examinations this year. It will alsolu5ll

4! appreciated if you will keep the Board advised from
time to time of developments which indicate inability
u complete the schedule of examinations during a cal-

year."

Mr. Vardaman stated that he had suggested that such a let-

1206

ter 1,

-e Sent because he felt that the annual examination of each

rtleillber 
bank was very important and that shortages of help and in-

Of State banking departments to schedule joint examina-

ithin a calendar year should not be permitted to cause the
liese

Banks to fall behind in the schedule of examinations of

State 
Member banks.

191r. Leonard amplified the comments in his memorandum,

%14g. 
that at San Francisco unusual demands for the help of ex-

e4111"8 conne ction with the Clayton Act proceeding against

!1'148111aell-ca had been a contributing factor, and that in the New

4ork 
and 

Chicago districts the schedules for examination of State

raenal3er banks in New Jersey and Indiana, respectively, had not been

14eI°141-46 to the fact that the banking departments of those States
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clesired to 
Participate in the examinations but were unable to do

8° during the year and requested that they be deferred and made

(1/111-4 the early part of the following year. Mr. Leonard added

that the schedule calling for annual examinations had been much

better maintained by the Federal Reserve System in the case of

State 
Zember banks than by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-

l'ati°11 in the case of nonmember insured banks, and that it was

44° ahead of the performance of the Comptroller of the Currency

ritlarespect to national banks.

Upon motion by Mr. Vardaman,

unanimous approval was given to
the foregoing letter to be sent
to the Presidents of all Federal

Reserve BAnks.

'411.8.t

C 011)0

rati°11, San Francisco, prepared in response to Mr. Giannini's

lett

" • JulY 23, 1948, questioning the Board's authority to in-

etttUt

1201

411,a

or the 
United States. The draft had been circulated among the

t railer

8 of the Board before this meeting and stated that the Board

satisf
--led that the Clayton Act authorized the Board to insti-

ll 1D• r°ceeding under the circumstances involved in the Trans-

ker _
sit uation and that it did not appear necessary to submit

There was presented a draft of letter for Chairman McCabe's

• t0 Mr. A. P. Giannini, Founder-Chairman of Transamerica

tItte

e a Proceeding against Transamerica uncler the Clayton Act

that an opinion be obtained from the Attorney General

tItat ter to the Attorney General.
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er, ulad

rather 
than  the Federal Trade Commission, had authority to bring the

aet10
11 against Transamerica Corporation which is not a bank.

This point was discussed and Chairman McCabe raised the

Or 
Whether whether the Board should authorize Mr. Vest to discuss

-7-

Mr. Vest stated that the legal question involved was wheth-

er the applicable provisions of the Clayton Act, the Board,

the dr
art of letter informally with Attorney General

45111-4 it, stating that

t1°11ecl. in Mr. Giannini's

1)ekrtment of Justice a chance

13°8'rclis reply.

Clark before

inasmuch as the Attorney General was men-

letter it might be desirable to give the

to make suggestions concerning the

There was a difference of opinion with respect to Chairman

liceabets 
suggestion,

811°1114 not be taken up with the Attorney

431:be a
dvised of the matter

841It when 
copies of the

t°tarti for his information.

141". Vest stated that he had talked with Mr. Townsend, As-

o late C
ounsel, by telephone concerning the letter from Mr.

*'41411that Mr. Townsend agreed that a short reply should be
tacie

a4"°11g the lines of the proposed letter, but that the question

the reply should be taken up with the Attorney General's

some of the members

•

feeling that the matter

General and that he

or not until after the reply had

should

been

incoming and outgoing letters might be sent
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orrice either before or after it was mailed had not been discussed.

141.'Vest 
added that he would prefer not to take the matter up with

the 
Attorney General's office either before or after mailing the

1.1011t that if it were to be done at all he felt it should be

cl°1:le before the reply had been sent. He also said that Mr. Town-

sell`lhad been in touch with Mr. Holmes Baldridge of the Anti-Trust

1:14181.°n of the Attorney General's office and that it would be pos-

8ible to discuss the matter informally with Mr. Baldridge.

8/3/48

Following a further discussion of
the matter, Mr. Szymczak moved that the

draft of letter be read by Mr. Vest over
the telephone to Mr. Townsend and that,
if Mr. Townsend agreed, a copy be handed
by Mr. Vest to Mr. Baldridge with the

statement that the Board wanted to keep
the Attorney General informed and that it

intended to send the letter to Transamerica

Corporation.

In a discussion of Mr. Szymczak's motion, Messrs. Vardaman

bero-
'e the Board had made its reply to Mr. Giannini and that if

the

allot el
1lYton stated that they felt strongly that the letter should

40t be

submitted to the Attorney General's office even informally

motion 
contemplated such procedure they would have to vote

4414et it.

tore 
Mr. Carpenter stated that Mr. Eccles was appearing be-

the Banking and Currency Committee of the House of Rep-

48e4t
8:tives this morning and, therefore, could not be present at
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this 
zeeting, but

libich there was

be 
deferred for

that

-7-

he had asked that, if any matter arose in

a difference of opinion, action with respect

a meeting at which he could be present.

to it

In response to an inquiry from Chairman McCabe, Mr. Vest

"erlited that he would prefer not to submit the letter to the

Att0
1'11eY General's office but that if it were decided to furnish

Ilec3PY to that office he felt it should be done before the letter

11841 been
mailed. Chairman McCabe then said that in view of Mr.

Vest, s reeling e

the 
Attorney 

felt the question of submitting the letter to

General should be left for the decision of the Legal

Mr. Szymczak amended his motion to

provide that the draft of reply be read
by Mr. Vest to Mr. Townsend over the tele-

Phone, that if Messrs. Vest and Townsend
felt that the matter should not be taken

up with the Department of Justice at all
or that copies of the incoming letter and
the Board's reply should be sent to the

Department of Justice only after the reply
had been mailed the procedure recommended
by them be followed and the reply in sub-

stantially the form presented at this meet-
lug be mailed, but that if they should decide

that the Department of Justice should be in-

formed before the reply was sent the matter

would be considered by the Board again before

any action was taken.

Mr. Szymczak's motion was put by the

Chair and carried unanimously with the under-

standing that the Secretary would inform Mt.

Eccles of the action and if he agreed the pro-

cedure contemplated by the action would be

carried out.
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Secretar is Note: Following the meeting Mr.

Carpenter reported the action of the Board to
Mr. Eccles who stated that he approved the ac-

tion. Mr. Vest talked with Mr. Townsend who

approved the proposed reply to Mr. Giannini
in the form set forth below (which incorporated
a very minor change, suggested by Mr. Townsend,

in the draft of reply as presented at this meet-

ing). Mr. Townsend agreed with Mr. Vest that
the matter should not be taken up with the De-

Partment of Justice at this time with the under-

standing that at some future time when Mr. Town-
send is having lunch with Mr. Baldridge, as he
does from time to time, he would tell Mr. Bald-
ridge about the letter from Mr. Giannini and the

Board's reply. U-pon receipt of this information

from Mr. Vest the reply was signed by Chairman
McCabe and mailed by the Secretary's office under

date of August 5, 1948:

"This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of
Y 23, 1948, with regard to the complaint and notice

.stacismitted with the Board's letter of June 24, 1948,
Bo Trans 

america Corporation. Your letter has had the
8iard i s careful attention and we appreciate your having

vell us the benefit of your views in this matter.
103a4, "The question of jurisdiction of the Board in this
to"er was, of course, very carefully considered prior
th the issuance of the complaint above referred to, and
/Jae Board is satisfied that the Clayton Act has vested

the Board authority to bring a proceeding of the kind

ii;lquestion, not only where all of the institutions in-

they 
are banks but also where the facts are such as

rol.Y1. appear to be in this instance. The procedure to be

;°wed in connection with such a proceeding is, as you

st2g,' provided in the statute. In view of these circum-

se;r8) the Board does not believe that the matter pre-

tor 8 4nY question which should be referred to the At-
neY General for an opinion as you suggest."

Reference was then made to a memorandum from Mr. Vest dated

41111st 2, 198, transmitting a request from Mr. Edwards, Director
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of the 
Bureau of Industrial Economics of the Federal Trade Commis-

hnt--t he be furnished a copy of the Board's complaint against

—uerica Corporation for his information and use in connection

with
his duties as Chief Economist of the Commission. Mr. Vest

stated+
that he received a telephone call from Mr. Edwards asking

tor a

c()PY of the complaint, that he endeavored to avoid giving

h11411 Copy, but that Mr. Edwards felt strongly he should have it

44a that he (Mr. Vest) could see no particular harm in giving him
4copy 

for his confidential use, especially since it was desirable

t°1134ii1
tain good working relations with the Federal Trade Commis-

8111. Ile added that the complaint had been discussed freely by

T°1411eend with attorneys of the Federal Trade Commission at

1.11'°11a times before it was issued.

Mr. Clayton said that he was not inclined to comply with
Mr•

ard's request since no formal request had been received from
the 1,e

deral Trade Commission or from any of its attorneys,

Mr. Vest suggested that he be authorized to inform 14±.

4fell'ds that if the Board received a formal request from the Fed-

eral' liretde Commission for a copy of the complaint the Board would

be 11841 to furnish a copy to the Commission for its confidential

Mr. Vest's suggestion was ap-
proved unanimously.
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Mr. Smead entered the meeting at this point.

Before this meeting there had been circulated among the

Zezber
s of the Board a draft of letter to Mr. Earhart, President

°r the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

:This refers to your letter of July 13 request-

Qp* the Board's approval of final plans and outline

geaTi citm.for the proposed building to house the

that :It is understood that the architect estimates
2 cost of the building will be approximately

1,'202,200, exclusive of the vault, the cost of which
not expected to exceed $450,000.

lett 
In view of the considerations outlined in your

er the Board will interpose no objection to the

ill°euring of firm bids for the construction of a build-

With 
on the basis of proposed plans and specifications,

to  the understanding that the bids will be submitted
6he Board for approval before a contract for the

b-.:'"nstruction of the building is entered into by yourani,

Mr. Vardaman raised the question whether, in the light of

11111-atic)narY pressures in the building industry, the Board should

11.° allthorize
the San Francisco Bank to obtain construction bids

t 
this 

ti

me.

There

Stilsad said that, in

Ic'el)Pr°ve expenditures
tiort of 

Federal Reserve
the 

Seattle and Portland
411 

Ilrancisco presented urgent

Was a discussion of the question, during which Mr.

obtaining authority from Congress last year

of not more than $10 million in construc-

branch buildings, the Board stated that

Branches of the Federal Reserve Bank of

emergency situations, that it was
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Proceed with construction as rapidly as possible.

that he felt it desirable to authorize the

Upon motion by Mr. Vardaman the
letter was approved unanimously.

141% Clayton referred to a memorandum dated July 30, 1948,

14'el3ared in the Legal Division, recommending approval, effective Sep-
te e

r 1) 1948, of an amendment to Regulation H to eliminate standard

condition of membership

e0114iti.cm.s of membership

numbered three and the three standard trust

and to add a paragraph to footnote numbered

ccincerning the effect of
lit said 

that in its letter

the Pederal Reserve Banks,

tQelalertd the regulation
c14te 

Which would 
Permit

hricichronized with the
betshii) riow 

applicable to

15110Dosea amendment had been worked
tea

12_14

V71.1/48
-11-

itclioated that construction of new quarters to house these branches

811°1134proceed as rapidly as possible, that there had been informal

114leeti°rts to the Board of Directors of the San Francisco Bank that

ediate 
construction of the buildings would be approved when final

s Were completed, and

the elimination of these conditions.

of June 11, 1948, to the

the Board stated that it

Presidents of

was prepared

along the foregoing lines on some future

the issuance of the amended regulation to

cancellation of certain conditions of mem-

State member banks. He added that the

out in conjunction with the Fed-

Reser
ve Banks, that it had been approved unanimously by thePrem.ae

Ilt8 Of the Reserve Banks at their Conference on May 20, 1948,
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446.that the preliminary work necessary to make the amendment ef-

fectiv,„
September 1, 1948, had now been completed.

Thereupon, Mr. Vardaman moved
that the following amendment to

Regulation H be adopted:

1948 "Regulation H is amended effective September 1,

) IDY striking out paragraph numbered 3 (condition
.11,171embership numbered 3) of section 6(a), the catch
1104e of section 6(a), all of section 6(b), and foot-
tb'es numbered 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14; by renumbering

to 
succeeding footnotes accordingly; and by adding

1u/footnote numbered 6 appended to paragraph numbered
a koondition of membership numbered 1) of section 6(a)

ilew Paragraph reading as follows:
'For many years, the Board prescribed,

as standard conditions of membership, a con-
dition which, in general, prohibited banks
from engaging as a business in the sale of
real estate loans to the public and certain
conditions relating to the exercise of trust

Powers, including one which prohibited self-

dealing in the investment of trust funds. The
elimination of these conditions as standard con-

of membership does not reflect any change
in the Board's position as to the undesirability
of the practices formerly prohibited by such con-

ditions; and attention is called to the fact that

engaging as a business in the sale of real estate

loans to the public or failing to conduct trust

business in accordance with the applicable State

laws and sound principles of trust administration
may constitute unsafe or unsound practices and
violate condition numbered 1.'"

Mr. Vardaman's motion was put by the

Chair and carried unanimously.

In taking this action, unanimous ap-

proval also was given to the following

statement for publication in the Federal

Register:
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"The notice, public participation, and deferred
?frective date described in section 4 of the Admin-
.strative Procedure Act are not followed in connec-
i°11 with this amendment for the reasons and good
611.1se found as stated in section 2(e) of the Board's
es of Procedure, and especially because in con-

With this amendment which relieves certain

7strictions such procedures are unnecessary as they
°lad not aid the persons affected and would serve no
other useful purpose."

The meeting then recessed and reconvened at 3 p.m. with the

sazie 
att

endance as at the close of the morning session except that
Mr. Th

°111", Director of the Division of Research and Statistics, was

41" Present.

Mr. Vest stated that, as reported at the meeting of August 2,

he had Prepared a draft of bill which would bring nonmember banks

the scope of proposed legislation giving the Board increased

ailthority over reserve requirements, that he had given a copy of the

hilato Mr. McKenna, an attorney for the Senate Banking and Currency

etIn411ttee, for his assistance in preparing legislation for that Com-

kittee, 
and that he had also informed Mr. McKenna by telephone this

/1c)04 
that the Board might wish to make some changes in the draft.

141'./Test went
on to say that the draft as submitted to Mr. McKenna

13t.'41cled that changes in reserve requirements under the proposed

legislation should be uniform for all classes of banks, but that a

cIllstion had been raised whether the legislation should authorize

*till°8'1'cl to increase requirements of banks in central reserve
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*ties) or reserve cities, or non-reserve cities, or banks wherever

1°cated.

During a discussion of the question raised by Mr. Vest,

kessrs
McCabe, Szymczak, Evans, and Clayton favored a flexible

14.°71sion in the law and Messrs. Draper and Vardaman favored the

l'etenti
'°11. of the provision as submitted to Mr. McKenna. Mr. Clayton

8t4tecl that he had mentioned the point to Mr. Eccles who was tes-

titillag before the House Banking and Currency Committee this after-
11oo11
, and that the latter felt the proposed legislation should pro-

114e the same flexibility that was now provided in the law for

cha4es in reserve requirements of member banks.

Following a discussion of questions
raised during a review of the provisions
Of the proposed bill, Mr. Vest was au-

thorized unanimously to revise the draft
of bill so that it would provide that au-

thority to increase reserve requirements
could be exercised by the Board covering

member and nonmember banks with the same

degree of flexibility that now applies to

member blanks. In taking this action it
was understood that the revised draft would

Provide (1) that when a bank was located in
the outlying districts of a central reserve
City or reserve city it could, upon obtain-
ing permission from the Board to do so,
comply, when it so desired, with reserve re-

quirements applicable to banks in reserve

cities or to banks not in central reserve

cities or reserve cities, instead of with

the requirements which would be otherwise

aPplicable to it, and (2) that the calcula-

tion of reserve requirements on demand de-

Posits would be based on gross demand de-

posits.
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ara withdrew and the action stated with respect to each of the

taatter, 
hereinafter set forth was taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

-15-

It was also understood that when the

bill had been changed in accordance with

this discussion Mr. Vest would submit a

copy informally to Mr. McKenna for his

assistance in connection with his work
as an attorney for the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee.

At this point Messrs. Riefler, Smead, Thomas, Vest, and

p
-eserve System on August 2, 1948, were approved unanimously.

Letter to the Chairmen of all Federal Reserve Banks reading
as

f°110ws:

it , "In 1939 a procedure was inaugurated under which
as contemplated that the Federal Reserve Banks of

Year 
York and Chicago would submit in March of each

)31,4 the salaries of the officers as formally fixed
'heir directors for the year beginning April 1;the 

Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, Philadelphia,
sarreland, and San Francisco would submit in April
az;aries of officers for the year beginning May 1;

of the remaining Banks would submit in May salaries
°fficers for the year beginning June 1. As you

aX/y it was also contemplated that prior to formal

.Etr °n by the Reserve Bank directors on officers' sal-il
t,les, the subject would be discussed informally by
oc;; direc tors, and by the Chairman with the Board of
it ernors for the purpose of ascertaining its views.
siris believed that this procedure is mutually de-

able and that it should be continued.

lack On occasion the Board has been handicapped by a

the ,0f sufficient time and adequate information for
in roper consideration of officers' salaries, and

2°131e instances proposed adjustments in salaries
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"haVe been submitted informally to the Board of Gover-
14rs before they have been considered by the directors
(211 the Reserve Bank. It would be of great assistance

the Board in reviewing officers' salaries in the

.0, 11.re if your directors would give consideration to
"ls Matter in sufficient time to permit informal con-

sideration by them and by the Board of Governors of the

Pi!oPosals contemplated well in advance of the time when

kuori
would be necessary for your board to take formal ac-
•

0... "To assist the Board of Governors in the review of
iL'.icerst salaries, it is requested that the following

mation be furnished at the time the proposals are
41110/tutted for consideration:

1- A list of all officers as of March 1, April 1,
or May 1, (depending on whether their salaries

become effective April 1, May 1, or June 1)
Showing in the case of each officer (a) name;
(b) title; (c) departments supervised; (d) pres-
ent annual salary; and (e) annual salary for the

Year beginning on the first of the following

month as proposed by your board of directors

slibject to the approval of the Board of Gover-

nors.
2. In the case of each officer for whom an increase

in salary is proposed, a statement of changes
in his duties and responsibilities since his
last increase in salary and of any other factors
that have a material bearing on the proposed in-

crease.3, A copy of the current organization chart of the

Reserve Bank including Branches, if any.

rice "Since the Board's approval of salary for a given of-
tie: is contingent upon his occupying a specific posi-
to", it is requested that whenever an officer is assignedby 

et.In.,.other position (change in title) his salary be fixed

the -e board of directors for the new position subject to

8.18,842Tr°val of the Board of Governors. The Board would

ch.: appreciate receiving current advice of any major

a '4:1','ges in the duties of an officer which do not involve

"alage in either title or salary.
ter :This letter supersedes and cancels the Board's let-

°I- September 6, 1941, (S-312, F.R.L.S. #9090.1)."
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Appr ove d unanimously.

113Proved:
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